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The menu of New York Pizza Co from Riverside includes 15 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu
cost about $8.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about New York Pizza Co:
I was looking for something to eat and drove by the restaurant. I passed it up on my way to in-N-out but I soon

realized that pizza sounded so much better than a burger and fries. It was one of the best decisions I could have
ever made. I wasn't sure what to expect from a box on the corner but soon reminded that you don't judge a book
by its cover. I must say that this was by far the best pizza I've had in so many ye... read more. What User doesn't

like about New York Pizza Co:
Worst experience I've had with this place smh!! The manager that answered the phone- I would say helped but I

was not helped- was utterly very unprofessional and not at all manager-like I always order the same pizza a large
party pizza with pep. Ham, bacon, pineapple and jalapenos. My pizza didn't come with jalapenos I called and

they told me their was nothing she could do....? Never have I EVER had an issue here I L... read more. If you're
desiring some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, prepared with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the
tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. The burgers of this place are among the highlights and are

usually served with side dishes such as French fries, salads or wedges, and you can look forward to traditional
Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Chicke� Wing� un� Nugget�
SPICY BUFFALO WINGS $7.0

Garli� Brea�
BRUSCHETTA GARLIC BREAD $7.0

Deep Dis� P�z�
NEW YORK DEEP DISH CHEESE
PIZZA SQUARE 16 $16.0

D�Nu�i�'� Tradition� Sinc�

1977
HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI $7.0

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

Salad�
ANTIPASTO SALAD $8.0

MIXED GREEN GARDEN
SALAD $7.0

MISTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PENNE $8.0

BREAD

BURGER
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